*Open Lab Hours

At the Eastern Academic Center (EAC)

*Lab hours at the EAC begin August 28 and end Dec. 14

Electricity/Electronics and Industrial Technology
Tuesday, 10 am – 6 pm
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday, 8 am – 4 pm

Welding
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, 8 am – 4 pm

Note: The instructor may offer flexible lab times on Thursdays to accommodate student needs.

*Please Note:
• The industrial trades orientation module(s) must be completed prior to initial registration.
• There are no open labs on Fridays

Semester Dates
Industrial Trades semester start date: August 28
Industrial Trades semester end date: December 15
Drop Period: August 28 through November 17
Withdrawal Period: November 18 through Dec. 8
Last Day of Open Labs: December 14

The EAC is closed:
Sept. 4 – Labor Day
November 21, 22 – no classes
November 23, 24 – Thanksgiving Break
December 22 through Jan. 2 – Winter Break

There may be other unexpected closings due to instructor training, vacations, illness, etc. These closings will be posted at the EAC. For weather related school closings, call KCC at 269-965-3931 and listen to the options. Students can sign up for text alerts for inclement weather closings through the KCC Bruin Portal.

Industrial Trades Programs and Contacts at the EAC

Contact us - EAC@kellogg.edu

Center Assistant, EAC – Donna Jeffery
JefferyD@kellogg.edu

Industrial Electricity and Electronics – Danny Webb
WebbD2@kellogg.edu

Industrial Technology – Danny Webb
WebbD2@kellogg.edu

Industrial Welding – Preston Graham
GrahamP@kellogg.edu

Kellogg Community College’s Regional Manufacturing Technology Center in Battle Creek offers additional industrial trades programs and modules. Please contact the Regional Manufacturing Technology Center at (269)965-4137 for more information.
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